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第一部份：單一選擇題，共 55 分，請以 2B 鉛筆在答題卡上劃記

一、字彙、片語、慣用語：1-15 題，每題 1 分，共 15 分
第 1-6 題，請依單字定義選出最適當的單字
1. A system in the body which changes food into energy:
   (A) appliance   (B) challenge   (C) digestion   (D) prediction
2. Sure about one's abilities, ideas, or qualities:
   (A) serious   (B) dreary   (C) humorous   (D) confident
3. Representing a particular type of person or thing:
   (A) horrible   (B) typical   (C) charming   (D) antique
4. To discuss a topic very formally and put forward different views:
   (A) debate   (B) produce   (C) organize   (D) ignore
5. To punish or injure someone in return for what you have suffered:
   (A) overload   (B) publish   (C) disappear   (D) revenge
6. A starting point or an important point to be further developed:
   (A) basis   (B) fiction   (C) prevention   (D) wisdom

第 7-10 題的選項：每個選項限用 1 次

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(A) frustration</th>
<th>(B) beverage</th>
<th>(C) compartment</th>
<th>(D) mouthwatering</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(E) frustrated</td>
<td>(AB) pleased</td>
<td>(AC) heirloom</td>
<td>(AD) appetizers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(AE) fortune</td>
<td>(BC) pyramids</td>
<td>(BD) confusing</td>
<td>(BE) junk food</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7. Egypt is a country famous for its ________.
8. No matter how hard I tried, I still failed. Repeated failure made me ________.
9. Fruits in season are most tasty and juicy. How ________ they are!
10. The vase is handed down to me from my great-grandfather. It is our family ________.

第 11-12 題：請依據題意選出最適當的片語
11. In order to win Mary's heart, George seizes every opportunity to ________ her.
    (A) get rid of   (B) turn to   (C) get close to   (D) watch out for
12. The teacher tried very hard to communicate with Ben, but ________ . Ben would never listen to him.
    (A) in vain   (B) in season   (C) in reality   (D) as well
第13~15题的選項：每個選項限用1次
(A) pick and choose    (B) odds and ends     (C) black and white
(D) each and every    (E) ups and downs      (AB) body and soul
(AC) high and low     (AD) time and tide      (AE) aches and pains

13. For the past three days, Sally has searched ________ for her missing baby.
14. There is nothing really important in the room, just some ________.
15. Doing odd jobs, the old man earns just enough to keep ________ together.

二、語法、修辭：16~25題，每題1分，共10分
第16~20題：語法測驗

16. Choose the correct sentence.
   (A) The more you read books, the more you will become knowledgeable.
   (B) The harder you study, the better grades you will get.
   (C) The more nervous she becomes, the fastest she speaks.
   (D) The older we grow, the poor our memories will become.

17. Choose the correct sentence.
   (A) “Do you stay up late?” “Yes, I do often.”
   (B) My brother is a lazy student who studies hardly.
   (C) Never does David tell a lie or hurt other people.
   (D) Seldom I study without listening to some music.

18. Choose the correct sentence.
   (A) Judy is such an arrogant girl that I had never liked her.
   (B) The prices on the menu were much higher than I have expected.
   (C) The rain began two hours ago, and it is still raining. It has been raining for two hours.
   (D) After I visited Rome last month, I had fallen in love with the city.

19. Choose the incorrect sentence.
   (A) Walking down the street, I found a dog run over by a bus.
   (B) I am sorry to have kept you waited for such a long time.
   (C) The teacher caught George and Mary chatting in class.
   (D) Sometimes it hurts to tell the truth. Better leave it unsaid.

20. Choose the incorrect sentence.
   (A) Here comes the teacher. You had better not talk.
   (B) Betty is considering moving to Taipei next month.
   (C) The pain was past bearing, so Arthur couldn’t help crying.
   (D) What is your favorite city? Here is a list for you to choose.
第21-25題的選項：每個選項限用1次
(A) irony (B) simile (C) metaphor (D) understatement (E) overstatement

判斷下列各句屬於何種修辭法：
21. Life is a journey.
22. He runs faster than lightning.
23. Oh, my love is like a red, red rose.
24. The scandal did draw a bit of attention.
25. Ben is such a good friend—he advertised my secret to everyone.

三、綜合測試：26-45題，每題1分，共20分
第26-30題為題組

Is it possible to travel to another time? Is there a vehicle that could take us back to, 26, the day we were born or the day we had our first date? Or is there 27 that could take us forward to the day we will get married? The answer is 28—at least not yet. Nevertheless, scientists have been debating the 29 of time travel for many years, and many have even published theories and predictions about 30. Some of them have used Albert Einstein's Theory of Relativity as a basis for their arguments.

26. (A) like (B) such as (C) for instance (D) example
27. (A) one (B) other (C) others (D) the other
28. (A) of course (B) certainly not (C) simply yes (D) maybe
29. (A) possible (B) possibility (C) possibly (D) impossible
30. (A) who they were (B) why they worked (C) how might it work (D) how it might work

第31-35題為題組

Many great writers were active people. 31, they had strange experiences, traveled widely, and knew a lot of people. Emily Dickinson, however, was 32. She seldom left her house, hardly saw anyone, never married, and always 33 white. And yet she wrote wonderful poems about nature, love, life, and death. Though her poems are short and not hard to read, 34 they have deep meanings. As a matter of fact, she 35 one of the greatest American poets of the 19th century.

31. (A) Therefore (B) Nevertheless (C) What's worse (D) Otherwise
32. (A) the same (B) somebody (C) no exception (D) quite the opposite
33. (A) wearing (B) wore (C) dress in (D) dressing
34. (A) and (B) but (C) yet (D) or
35. (A) is regarded as (B) is thought of (C) considers (D) recognizes
It was twenty years ago when we first met. I was living in Paris and earning very little money. She said she felt like \(36\) with me; she asked if I would take her to lunch at Foyot's, \(37\) was such an expensive restaurant that I had never thought of going there. I had eighty francs for the month, and a simple luncheon should \(38\) fifteen. But I was too young to have learned to \(39\); accordingly, we met at Foyot's. She was charming and talkative. I was surprised when the menu was brought, \(40\) the prices were much higher than I had expected.

36. (A) chat    (B) chatted    (C) to chat    (D) chatting
37. (A) where    (B) which    (C) it    (D) that
38. (A) waste    (B) take    (C) spend    (D) cost
39. (A) decline    (B) accept    (C) receive    (D) agree
40. (A) besides    (B) therefore    (C) since    (D) however

Are you a bargain hunter? Do you like the challenge of stretching your dollar? Well, in the United States, there are many \(41\) for you. You can look through the papers for department store specials, or stop off at an outlet mall, where famous brand-name goods are sold \(42\), or keep your eyes \(43\) for a neighborhood yard sale. Or you may leave all of the high-priced places behind and flee to the flea market, a place \(44\) you can wander for acres, see interesting people, and choose from \(45\) goods.

41. (A) choose    (B) choice    (C) choices    (D) chooses
42. (A) at lower prices    (B) at higher prices    (C) at any price    (D) beyond price
43. (A) opened    (B) opening    (C) open    (D) to open
44. (A) which    (B) in which    (C) when    (D) there
45. (A) hodgepodge    (B) a hodgepodge    (C) hodgepodge of    (D) a hodgepodge of

Do you know a change in the weather can affect your behavior? Japanese researchers who study the number of packages and umbrellas left behind on buses and streetcars in Tokyo indicate that passengers are most forgetful on days when the barometer falls. Also, after studying the patterns of car accidents in Ontario, Canadian researchers conclude that most accidents take place when the barometer falls. Other studies show that a sudden rise in temperature within a low-pressure area can lead to destructive acts, including suicide.
46. What is the main idea of this passage?
   (A) Japanese passengers are most forgetful.
   (B) Canadian drivers are most careless.
   (C) A change in the weather can influence human behavior.
   (D) A balanced diet helps to keep us in good health.

47. Which of the following statements is NOT a destructive act?
   (A) To commit suicide
   (B) To put a bomb in a building
   (C) To set a house on fire
   (D) To compliment people

48. The **barometer** is used to forecast _______.
   (A) the weather in a certain area
   (B) the population of a city or country
   (C) the number of car accidents
   (D) the blood pressure of the human body

49. Which of the following statements is TRUE?
   (A) Anyone can make a poem and a tree.
   (B) The word **hair** refers to the root of the tree.
   (C) The word **robin** refers to a kind of worm.
   (D) The poet appreciates trees better than poems.

50. What is the rhyme scheme of this poem?
   (A) aa, bb, cc, dd, cc, bb
   (B) aa, bb, cc, dd, ee, aa
   (C) ee, tt, yy, rr, nn, ee
   (D) ee, st, ay, ar, in, ee

---

I think that I shall never see
A poem lovely as a tree.

A tree whose hungry mouth is prest
Against the earth's sweet flowing breast;

A tree that looks at God all day
And lifts her leafy arms to pray;

A tree that may in summer wear
A nest of **robin**s in her **hair**;

Upon whose bosom snow has lain;
Who intimately lives with rain.

Poems are made by fools like me,
But only God can make a tree.
第二部分：非選擇題，共 25 分，請以英文作答，並書寫在答案卷上

五、文意字彙、詞類變化：51–60 題，每題 1 分，共 10 分

51. “Without my _______ (permit), nobody can leave the classroom,” yelled the teacher in anger.
52. Sally’s mother died last night. She is suffering an _______ (extreme) of grief (悲傷).
53. The successful businessman leads a life of happiness and _______ (prosper).
54. Helen has been out of work for half a year. I am afraid she can’t a _______ d a new car now.
55. Mark is a r _______ r customer of the grocery store (雜貨店). He usually purchases daily
necessities (日用品) there.
56. The government has found a suitable l _______ n for the new train station.
57. When asked to sing in public, he always declines by saying that he has a s ______ e throat.
58. Interested in l ______ e, Steve has made up his mind to be a famous literary man like William
Shakespeare.
59. We have r ______ ed his name from the list. In other words, he is no longer on the list.
60. Instead of concentrating in class, Eric was daydreaming. He had a f ______ y look in his eyes.

六、翻譯題：61–72 題，共 15 分

引導式翻譯：61–65 題，每題 1 分，共 5 分，請填入適當的字詞或片語

61. 我們的社會是由各行各業的人所組成。
   Our society is composed of people from ___________________________.
62. Eric 上課不再打瞌睡。他已經洗心革面了。
   Eric no longer dozes off in class. He has ___________________________.
63. 台灣有很多美國人靠著教英文來謀生。
   In Taiwan, many Americans ___________________________ by teaching English.
64. 他總是拿棒球賽來下注。
   He always ___________________________ baseball games.
65. 我看著那個胖女人大口地吃著牛肉麵。
   I watched the fat woman eat beef noodles ___________________________.

整句翻譯：66–72 題，請任選 5 題作答，每題 2 分，共 10 分【超過 5 題之部分不給分】

66. 你戒烟戒的愈多，身體就愈不健康。（The..., the...）
67. 上課愛說話的人是 Arthur，不是 Ben。（It is... that...）
68. 與心愛的人共進晚餐是多麼浪漫啊！（How...）
69. 十五歲時，她已經通八國語言。（By...）（精通：master）
70. 除非你每天運動，不然你減不了肥。
71. Sally 考試作弊被逮到。（作弊：cheat）
72. 一想到這次英文考試，我的心情就變得沉重。